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Sub: Enhanced Pre-monsoon rainfall activity over North Eastern States during 29
 

Under the influence of strong lower level southwesterlies
widespread rainfall with thunderstorm/thundersquall/lightning and heavy falls at isolated places are likely over 
Northeast India during 29 March- 02 April with maximum activity during 30 

Forecast & Warnings for the next five days

 Isolated to scattered rainfall activity is likely during 25
activity is very likely during 28-29 March

 Detailed forecast and warnings for the next 5 days are as follows 

Met. Sub-
Division 

25.03.2020 26.03.2020

Arunachal 
Pradesh 

Light 
rain/thundershowers is 
very likely to occur at a 
few places. 
Thunderstorms 
/lightning at isolated 
places 

Light 
rain/thundershowers is 
very likely to occur at 
isolated places 

Assam & 
Meghalaya 

Light 
rain/thundershowers is 
very likely to occur at 
isolated places. 

Light 
rain/thundershowers is 
very likely to occur at 
isolated places.

Nagaland, 
Manipur, 
Mizoram & 
Tripura 

Dry weather Dry weather 

**Note:  Forecast and warnings are valid till 0830 hrs IST of the next day
 
 
Legends: Green: No warning  Yellow: Be updated
Heavy Rain: 64.5-115.5 mm/day, Very Heavy Rain
Spatial Distribution: isolated rain (≤25% of stations gets rain), 
stations gets rain), at many places or fairly wid
widespread rain (>75% of stations gets rain)
75%; Most Likely:> 75%. 
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Press Release 

 
monsoon rainfall activity over North Eastern States during 29 March - 02 April 2021

Under the influence of strong lower level southwesterlies from the Bay of Bengal, fairly widespread to 
widespread rainfall with thunderstorm/thundersquall/lightning and heavy falls at isolated places are likely over 

02 April with maximum activity during 30 -31 March, 2021 

t & Warnings for the next five days 

Isolated to scattered rainfall activity is likely during 25-27 March and scattered to fairly w
March in the North-eastern states. 

the next 5 days are as follows – 

26.03.2020 27.03.2020 28.03.2020 

rain/thundershowers is 
very likely to occur at 
isolated places  

Light 
rain/thundershowers 
is very likely to occur 
at isolated places 

Light 
rain/thundershowers is 
very likely to occur at 
isolated places.  

rain/thundershowers is 
very likely to occur at 
isolated places. 

Light 
rain/thundershowers 
is very likely to occur 
at isolated places. 

Light to Moderate rain 
/thundershowers is very 
likely to occur at a few 
places. Thunderstorms 
/lightning at isolated 
places  

Light 
rain/thundershowers 
is very likely to occur 
at isolated places. 

Light to Moderate rain 
/thundershowers is very 
likely to occur at a few 
places. Thunderstorms 
/lightning with gusty 
wind with wind speed 
30-40 kmph at isolated 
places 

**Note:  Forecast and warnings are valid till 0830 hrs IST of the next day 

Yellow: Be updated  Orange- Be prepared  Red- Take action 
Very Heavy Rain: 115.6-204.4 mm/day, Extremely Heavy Rain

≤25% of stations gets rain), scattered or at a few places rain
at many places or fairly widespread rain (51–75% of stations gets rain) and 

(>75% of stations gets rain) Probability of Occurrence (%):  Unlikely:<25%; Likely:

Dated: 25.03.2021
   

02 April 2021 

from the Bay of Bengal, fairly widespread to 
widespread rainfall with thunderstorm/thundersquall/lightning and heavy falls at isolated places are likely over 

27 March and scattered to fairly widespread rainfall 

29.03.2020 

Light to Moderate 
rain/thundershowers is 
very likely to occur at a few 
places Thunderstorms 
/lightning at isolated places 

/thundershowers is very 
Light to Moderate rain 
/thundershowers is very 
likely to occur at many 
places. Thunderstorms 
/lightning with gusty wind 
with wind speed 30-40 
kmph at isolated places 

/thundershowers is very 
Light to Moderate rain 
/thundershowers is very 
likely to occur at many 
places. Thunderstorms 
/lightning with gusty wind 
with wind speed  30-40 
kmph at isolated places 

Extremely Heavy Rain: >204.5mm/day 
scattered or at a few places rain (26 to 50% of 
75% of stations gets rain) and at most places or 

Likely:25-50%; Very Likely:50-



 
 
Weather Warnings for Meteorological sub-divisions of Northeast region for next five days 
 

 
Weather Warning for Assam for 28-29 March 2021 
 
Warnings for 28 and 29 March for the state of Assam are shown below. 
 

 
 

 

 



Weather Outlook for subsequent 2 days (30-31 March 2021) 
 
Rainfall activity is expected to increase over South Assam, South Meghalaya, Tripura, Mizoram and Manipur from 
30th March onwards with probable occurrence of thunderstorm/thundersquall/lightning and heavy falls at isolated 
places. 
 
Probable Impact: 
 

 Possibilities of damage to vulnerable structures due to temporary gusty winds.  
 

Action Suggested: 
 
 Avoid staying in vulnerable structure. 
 Avoid staying outside during raining time due to possible lighting strike. 

  
For Detailed weather forecast & warnings, kindly visit RMC Guwahati website (http://www.imdguwahati.gov.in) 

Phone: -0361-2968 241, 242; e-mail: wsguwahati@gmail.com 
 

*************************************************************** 

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

Kindly download and use “Mausam” App for location specific forecast and warning, “Meghdoot” App for Agromet 
advisory, "Damini” App for Lightning warning. 

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
  

 


